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Hfiriculfcurs.
TREATING ALKALI LAND.

A Kansas Man Gives Several Very Good
Pointers.

The query is frequently made by
Northwestern farmers as to how to neu-
tralize tho alkali in low Ifcnd. 11. Mob-
ler, <>l Kansas, in a recent number of tlie
Breeder's Qaxelte, presents tho following:

Your correspondents from Montaon,
MoNiveu Bros., seem to be At a loss to
kuow how to treat a small patch of

strong aikali land lyiog io the center of

• twenty-acre field. We Infer thai this
ground (threettcrei) is situated lower
than the adjacent, because seepige they

say from balance of field when irrigated
made the alkali patch so wet that it was
impossible to cut the grain which grew

on it with a binder. The fact that this

is low land is largely the reason tlio
patch is so strongly alkaline. Alkali
fronr. adjoining lands has been washing
into it for years. Now these parties say

they intend to eeed the 20 acres to alfalfa
next. May, as it is first class alfalfa land
with the exception of the three acres.
They ask: "What would be the bust
grass or grasses to sow on the alkali land

as we are satisfied the alkali is too strong
for alfalfa."

Fit&i, all good alfalfa hind has in il a

liberal amount of alkali, and whether the
threp acres is too Strong alkali for alfalfa
can only be determined by experiment.
If it has iiot been tried Isuggest that the
three acres be seeded to alfalfa along
with the balance <<f the iield next M:iy

and note the results. Ff alfalfa will not
grow/then try sorghum, Kaffir corn or
sugar beets. Either of these will grew,

and in growing will take up alkali and
deposit it in the foliage of the plant, and

when the crop is removed from the field
the alkali is carried off with it; and by

continuing this process for a number of

years the surplus alkali may be reduced

sufficient]) to admit, of the successful
growing of alfalfa. Or if it i.s practicable
to flood the alkali patch the surplus al-

kali may be removed m that way. A
foot of water standing over the patch

willin time dissolve much alkali, which

when the water in removed is carried off

from the land. By repeating tills flood-
ing process a number of times the same
results may be obtained as those pro-

duced by glowing the crops named. If,
however, this piece of ground cannot be
drained, further treatment might as well
be dispensed with, as it will never pay

the doctor's biils. Tin- cause of the

trouble remains. It willcontinue to be

the depository for the surplus alkali of
the adjacent country.

A dressing of from 10 to 20 Jmthols of
lime is ii «reat. fertilizer for clover on
worn-out lands.

RANCHH AND RANGH.

BEET SUGAR POSSIBILITIES.

Why Should we Buy Our Sugar From
Abroad?

In Hie.calendar year. 1800 wo imported
over a thousand million pounds of beet
sugar, or to I>2 exact, 1,002,389,0J4 !
pounts ofraw, and a lar^c additional
amount of refined, not segregated from
cane sugar in the returns. The value of
raw beet sugar alone was 122,003,000, and
the value of the refined probably amount-
ed to $6,003,000 more. Our imports of
raw beet sugar quintupled in a single
ye ii', our purchase! in 1893 having
amounted to only 203,00^000 pounds,
valued fit (3,000,000. _ Here was in-

creased market of about $20,000,030 in a
single year for a foreign product, every
pound of which could have been raised
to belter advantage in the Northwest.
We say nothing .about our imports of
nearly 2,850,000,000 pounds of raw 'cane
sugar, and our total foreign sugar bill of
$00,200,030, all of which could, have

been saved by the development of the re-
sources <;f our; own countro.,' But why

should we buy over $20,000,000 worth: of
beet sugar from Germany, with its' raw.
climate, cold, itaoip soil, so incompar-
ably inferior to the Conditions of the
Northwest Slates? .'•

Our imports of beet sugar from (Jer-

many alone last year amounted to mote

than the total product of forty factories
like that at Chino, C'al. Our imports of

all kinds of RU£ar from all countries
would bttVe kept 200 Chino factories
running. Is there any industry in sight
with such opportunities for expansion as
this? How many unemployed men
would there be in the Noithwest if we
bad4o more sngar factories, each con-

suming the products of 30,000 acres of
land?

The Sugar Beet says that '. the great
difficulty that will be contended -with
for years to come in the American beet
cultivation is the -persistence" of farmers
in adhering to their own views as to
how they should be cultivated. It gen-

erally require! several years of exper-

ience of their own before they learn that,

certain established principle! and rules
for the cultivation of I he sugar beet must
he adhered to. , \u25a0.

A carload of seed potatoes has been
ordered by <>. V. Carpenter from 1,. L.
May, St. Paul. Tim railroad granted a

half rate of $0 per ton for ihe car. This

seed hat been obtained to introduce new
and vigorous slock into the country and

will be distributed ttnong sfi fanners.

.1. S. Harrison, who has a now place;
on the Columbia, in the eastern part of
Yakima county, is planting a half acre
to sugar beeta as an experiment, and also

plats of sweet potatoes ami peanuts.

• OUR • New • •

SPRING-
STOCK•

is on our shelves and we arc

really proud of it. We think

there is good reason for tins

pride, because our line of

Dress Goods,

White Goods,

Table Linens,
Furnishings,

is more complete than in any

previous year. We have made

especially heavy purchase* in

all the now and noveleffectj in

Light Spring and

Summer Goods,
such as wool challies, Bishop
lawns, Eohelle lace dimities,

corded Swiss mulls, Tissu Ka-

conne in gold and silver print-
ing, crepon plisse, etc Come

in and Bee them. I )on't for-
get that we are sole agents for

4Coon Black' Hosiery and

'American Lady' Corsets.

()rders l»v mail receive our

prompt attention. Express

prepaid <>n orders over $">.()<>.

Ditter Bros.,
North Yakima, - Washington.


